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EITHER

(a) Explain Dulong and petit,s law for specific heat
of a solid, Discuss the agreement of result with
the experimental facts. 6
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Time : Three Hoursl

EITHER
Derive a4 91ps955i9q for the lanice specific heat
accordrng lo Debye model. t l. (a) What are primitive and nonprimitive unit cells ?

(b)

(c)

OR

(!)

(q) Discuss high and low tempeBture limirs
model and define Debye T3 law.

(r) Calculate the t€quency of Eilstein,s
for 0E = 236 K.

Given K" - 1.38 x 16-,J J/K and h
l0-,{ Js.

What are the assumptions ofEiDstein,s theory of
specific heat ofsolids ? Derive relation for lattice
heat capacity f;llowing Einsteirg,s model. 8
What is Debye Temperature ? 2 [Maximum Marks : g0

in Debye

6

oscillator

=6.6x
')

4
(b) Enlist the fourreen types of lattice in theedimensions. 

4
(c) Describe the possible point groups in 2D

rectatrgulsr lattice

(d) Describe ir detail roto-reflection and screw
translation operations.

4

4
OR

(p) Discuss in detail glide atd roto inversion
opentions

4
(q) Show that packing fraction for FCC larrice

ls , -::
6 4

4
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G)

(s)

Discuss the similarities and diffcrences of primitive

cell and unit cell. 4

Describe the meating oI each term in the space

group P2, 2, 2. 4

EITHER

(b) Discuss electron diffraction in crystal and stato

its aPplications. 8

(p) Explain graphical method to analyze powder

diffiaction Pattern. I

(o) Discuss Ewald's construction and d€rivc Bragg's

diffraction condition in terms of reciprocal lattict'

OR

). \al Define and state the significance of :

(i) Geomelric structure factor'

(ii) Form factor. 4

Discuss the rotating crystal X-ray diffraction

rnethod. 4

State and DtoY€ Bragg's law of X-ray diftactioE

and veriry it for NsCl orystal ftour thc following

data.

Bragg's angles : ll 8"' 23 5"' 36' I

(a) What are Phouons ? Show that i! eustical brsnch'

atoms of difierc masses move in same direction

and the a$Ptitude of vibration is indePEndent of

their masses. I

(b) Derive the relation for binding energy of ionic

crystal in terms of Madelung constant B

OR

(D) What arc Iocalized lanice vibmtions ? Derive the

retadon for frequency associated with localized

ladce vibrations. rtrhat is the significance ofoptical

and acoustical branches of lattice vibrations ?
8

(q) Derive dispersion relation for one dimensiooa'l

diatomic lattice. What is the significance of optical

atrd scoustical branches of lattice vibrations ?

8

8vecto!.

EITIIER

(b)

(c)

3. (a)

the fcc lattice.

4

OR

(p) D€scribe Laue diffraction technique' 4

(q) What Bre MiUer indices ? Illusfale with example'

rr) What is atomic scatlering factor ? Derive

expression for it. Exptain its sigrrificance' I

F,ITHER

Show that bcc lattice is rhe reciProcal laltice of
8
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